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f 803-777-6482

Line classified ad rates

E-mail:

Apartments

Housing-Rent

Accommodations avail @ The Retreat.
Need someone to assume my lease as I
am not returning to USC. Brand new
cottage. Great location and rmmtes.
Please call 703-593-4796 ASAP.

TRENHOLM RD.
Very nice 2700 sf home convenient to
everything 3/4BR 3BA den 2 car garage
CH&A hdwd flrs stove refrig dw laundry
room. No Pets $1650 787-1200

Downtown area near Vista. - Very nice
2BR duplex CH/A. Conv. to USC $595.
Rosewood/Shandon - very nice 2BR
duplex CH&A hdwd fl front porch. Conv
to USC. $625 No pets. Call 787-1200.
1BR to 5BR apts. Almost on USC.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
NOW PRE-LEASING FOR THE FALL!
1,2,3 & 4 Bedrooms. Call 254-7801
for more info loftsatusc.com

Roommates
1BR in a 4BR 4.5BA for a f/rmmte to
take over @ Copper Beech. Spacous
quiet & nice. More info 518-3330
F/seeks/2F rmmts. House w/pool.
CLose to USC $500/mo.
Call 873-8325 or 873-8328.

Cayce House for Rent - miutes from
USC . Landscaping incld! 3BR 2BA
$900/mo or $300/per/rm. Individual
lease available. New flrs in kitchen & big
pvt fenced yd.Can be furn or unfurn.
Pets ok. Call Ric @ 704-651-6582 for
more info or to schedule showing.
1122 Shirley St. - 2BR 1BA duplex $550
2506 Park St. 2BR 1BA house $745 no
pets . Call 252-4140 or 261-5187
HOUSE FOR RENT W. COLA- 10 min
to USC. Beautiful remodeled 4BR 2BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.
2,3,& 4BR Houses for Rent 1 year. Old
Shandon. $725-$1495. 318-0729

Housing-Rent
10 Min. from Campus! 4BR 4BA Home
Pool fp, w/d kit apl. hdwd flrs. $1600/mo.
Available August 1st. 256-5290
5PTS/USC 3BR 2BA house 1 yr old
available 8/1 $1200. 948-8033
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

2416 Cypress St. 4BR 2BA $1295.00
2430 Preston St. 2BR 1BA $695
Call 256-2184

USC

911 TEXAS ST - 2BR 2BA HOUSE
Picket fence new construction. energy
eff. $700. Call Jeff 238-9185.
VERY LG PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
RENT $335 inclds all utilities. Walk or
cycle to school. Very Clean!
2BR 1BA Apt - Hampton Hills - $560/m
CH&A, pool Call 463-5129
510 HOWARD ST.- Quiet Spacious 2BR
duplex CH&A ceiling fans hdwd flrs. w/d
conn. ample Pkg. $650/mo. 787-7437
1BR 1BA CONDO - Dwntwn Parkside
Gated, pool $700. 479-8505

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Housing-Sale
Senate Plaza - Last 2BR Condo - Bright
updated condo heart of USC parking
incl. Shows like model new paint windows. Regime incl. all util, ex.
phone/internet. $147,500.
Call Janet 261-8159.
1321 WOODROW AVENUE
Upstairs 1BR 1BA w/seperate entrance,
LR kitchen. Downstairs has 2BR 1BA
w/kitchen LR w/FP and dining from.
Close to USC, 5PTS and Vista!
Call Anne for details 765-1111
PLUSH UPSCALE - 3BR 2BA tile hdwd
flrs stainless steel appl. & more. 4 min
to USC West Gate in W. Cola. $125K
Call 479-8505 for more info.

Office hours: M-F

SINCE 1908

Major credit cards accepted
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FLOBOTS MAKES STATEMENT WITH MUSIC ON PAGE 6
FLOB

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Housing-Sale

Help Wanted

USC CONDO - CHEAPER THAN RENT!
2BR 2BA near USC (Rosewood) Features open fl plan, lg LR w/ fp kitchen
w/all appl. Master BR w/ pvt BA and
walk-in closet. Only $84,900. Will @
The Fowler Company - 260-5512.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
We have openings for several dedicated
individuals to photograph student social
events. Fun work, we train & provide
equipment. Allen Anderson 256-0424.

609 Kentucky St. 3BR 2BA in Olympia.
Vinyl siding new windows & doors fresh
paint and carpet 3 rooms with hd wd flrs.
CH&A $143,500 319-8343

For Sale
MATTRESS/BED SETS - Still in Plastic..
Full sets @ $129 Students receive an
additional 15% off! We carry all sizes
and comfort levels to fit your budget.
Delivery & layaway available.
Bedtime Mattress Outlet 2040
Augusta Rd, W.Cola.
Just 4 miles from USC.739-8212
www.BedtimeMattressOutlet.com
MATTRESS SETS
Brand new still in plastic. Full & Queens
start @ $140. Clearing warehouse. Don’t
go to a store! Call Mark @ 238-6288.

For Sale
Automotive
Gamecock Red & Ready for Tailgating!
2004 Mustand Convertible 40th Anniv.
ediition. V6 auto grey leather int. spoiler
prem. sound 6CD chgr pwr w/pl/cc new
tires. 44,500 mil $10,500 OBO 740-6217

Help Wanted

Pawn shop seeking PT Sales Associate
Must be honest, hardworking, well
groomed & able to lift heavy objects. Will
work around your school schedule.
Please call Jon at 256-1888. Peoples
Pawn Shop, Inc. 1324 Assembly St.
Downtown Columbia.
Shipping, Mailing & Packaging help
wanted. Hours are flexible. Applicants
must be willing to work Saturdays.
Apply in person at The Private P.O.
located at 709 Woodrow St. 252-0041
Do you enjoy working with children?
Are you looking for a job close to campus? If you do, Eastminster Day School,
located 1o min from USC, is hiring dependable teachers for the new semester
to work in the mornings and/or afternoons with infants and preschoolers in a
Christian environment. Individuals must
be mature, loving & energetic and have
experience. You may apply at 3200
Trenholm Rd or all 771-1512 for info.
GRAD ASSISTANT: Needed to assist IT
Systems Administrator with design, development and testing of reports and
on-line screens utilizing data extracted
from both Oracle and MsAcess database
systems. Must be proficient with Oracle
SQL, Oracle Developer, MsAcess, Word
and Excel. Please send resume via
email to jyazel@fmc.sc.edu

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Child Care

PT Veterinary Tech afternoons &
weekend. Will Train. Apply in person
at Spring Valley Animal Hospital
8913 Two Notch Rd. 788-8481

Nanny Needed Near USC - Afternoons,
occasional evenings & weekends. East
walk from campus bus. Interviews star
Aug 4th. Hours starting Aug 11. Reply
to momgetk@yahoo.com

NOW HIRING: Motivated People Be independent. Make as much as you
want. Scholarships available. Call for interview. Karen 796-4560 after checking
out www.RainbowOpportunity.com

THE CLARION HOTEL
Now accepting applications for the
following positions:
Guest Service Representatives
FT Front Desk 3-11PM
FT Night Auditor 11PM-7AM
Positions require exceptional customer
service skills with great personalities.
Must be willing to work weekends and
holidays. Excellent benefits, paid vacation and holidays 401K and bonuses.
Background check Drug testing.
Previous applicants need not apply.
Apply in person M-F 2-5PM
1615 Gervais Street.
Appointment Setters
PT Sales Reps & Marketing.
International company opening office in
Columbia has job openings.
Call 772-1744. Start immediately.

Bundles of Joy - Now seeking friendly
energetic and fun loving Lead Teacher
for 2 y,o and preschool classes. SLED
checks. Early child development majors
welcome. Pay nego. .Apply in person
1225 Piney Grove Rd. 750-0002
Looking for babysitter - After school child
care needed in Chapin beginning Aug
21st 2-5pm M-F. Call Harriet 477-3775.
ST. PAUL’S CHILD CARE MINISTRY
License child care center is looking for a
Pt caregiver from 2-6 PM.
One or more years of experience.
Call Mary 9am-3pm M-F 254-9287.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
ADLERIAN CHILD CARE
FT & PT teachers. 5 locations. Exp.
pref. 798-0732 for interview.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs

Pastides visits student leaders
President gets insight,
seeks involvement
with campus groups

K-5 Program needs experienced or
education only employees to work Tues
& Thur afternoons from 2-30-6:00.
Must be able to provide 3 references
Call 260-6900

Brad Maxwell

Community Child Care Associates now
seeking teachers for after school enrichment program. Three locations hours
2-6pm M-F. Call 798-9005 for interview.
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PT - Afterschool program in Irmo is looking for a few energetic and dependable
teachers from 2:30-6:30 M-F. Education
majors preferred. Call The GAP Center
@ 261-0124 for an interview.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..

Help Wanted
Restaurants
SERVERS FOR FALL PT servers needed for Fall. Only 5.6
miles from USC. Call The Villa Restaurant 798-6360 1704 Bush River Rd
for interview appt.
JILLIAN’S OF COLUMBIA
NOW HIRING! Now accepting applications for experienced serves, hostesses,
kitchen & door staff. Competitive wages,
flexible schedules, insurance options &
401k! Apply in person today!

Locals Bar looking for
Rockstar Bartenders...
Locals Bar in 5PTS is looking for a new
bartender. Someone who can multi-task
and doesn’t mind a little hard work, but
also enjoys the spotlight. An incredible
Pt job while you are in school. Apply in
person 3-6pm Thursday or Friday only.
Experience helpful but not necessary.
640 Harden St. 5PTS.

Opportunities
MEDICAL SCHOOL GRADUATES
Professional office developer will owner
finance new office facility in Carolina
Forest, SC just outside of Myrtle Beach.
email jeff@slsdev.com

Miscellaneous
SALES - Seeking employment for an
outside sales position in the metropolitan
area with a solid customer base, salary
plus commission and 10 years exp.
email LG@Gabali.us

Brad Maxwell / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC presidency has a
new face: the face of Harris
Pastides.
Pastides, who was a student
senator at his alma mater, the
State University of New York
at Albany, made rounds Friday
across campus, getting to know
the faces of student leadership
and faculty alike.
St u de nt B o d y P r e s ide nt
Andrew Gaeckle said he wanted
the new president to see what
student leaders were doing on a
day-to-day basis.
“I thought having him come
over here wou ld be a g reat
opportunity for him to learn
who’s leading this university
right now, as well as where we’re
working and the environment
we’re seeing,” said Gaeck le,
a fou rt h-year internat ional
studies student.
Gaeckle, along with other
student leaders, led Pastides
o n a t o u r o f t h e S t u d e nt
Government, Carolina
Productions, Student Media
and St udent Life off ices on
Friday, Aug. 1.

Pastides asked the student
leaders many questions about
t hei r re sp ec t ive of f ice s i n
an effort to get to know the
students he presides over.
“I will be accessible to student
government and to students
not in student government,”
he said. He said he wanted
students to feel free to make
appointments to see him in his
office in the Osborne Building,
but also wants to “come to you
a lot.”
Ashley Wood, president of
Carolina Productions, said she
was excited that Pastides had a
background with entertainment
organizations when he was in
college.
“ He a l r e a d y h a s a d e e p
appreciation and a heart for
it,” said Wood, a fourth-year
English student. “It says a lot
that he would come down here
to meet with us.”
Nat asha Hopk i ns, v ice
president of Sorority Council
and president of the Minority
Assistance Peer Program, led
Pastides through Student Life
offices and said Pastides made
a good move by stopping by
Friday.
“I appreciate him actually
t a k i ng t he t i me out to see
what student life is about and
it reassures me that he is on
the right path to leading our
university,” she said.

Sports

The Mix

Find out what to expect and who to
watch out for from the Gamecocks
this season. See page 9

Start out the year right by
checking out ways to bond with
your roommate. See page 7

The fi rst to go to college in
his family, Pastides emphasized
h i s b a c k g r o u n d at p u b l i c
universities and his passion for
quality, affordable education for
students. He said he chose to
attend a public university for its
affordability and accessibility.
“Ever y per son blocked
f rom a n educat ion here
at the universit y is a loss to
the university,” he said. “My
mission is to increase the value
of education without increasing
the cost, or without increasing
the cost much.”
G aeck le sa id he t h i n k s
Pastides will be very reachable
and he will bring his experience
at the university and observance
of p a s t p r e s ide nt A nd r e w
Sorensen’s “pros and cons” to
the table. He also hopes Pastides
will bring many resources and
man-power to some of student
government’s environmental
and sustainability initiatives,
a k e y p a r t o f G a e c k l e ’s
presidential platform.
“ I ’m e x c i t e d . I t ’s a b i g
transition and he’s never held
a position of presidency, there
may be a little learning curve
for that,” Gaeckle said. “It’s a
great opportunity for all of us
to come together.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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HONORING STUDENT

$4.4 million - Program Enhancements

Vivi Koutrakos

$16.5 million - Capital Projects
$7.8 million - Unrestricted Gifts
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1st Annual

Robert Chase Campbell
Golf Tournament
Aug. 30
Club
Northwoods Golf
in Columbia
am
$200 per 4 man te
oon
Registration at n
.
tee time at 2 p.m

Fundraising Designations:
$32.6 million - Student Support
$4.5 million - Faculty Support

Golf tournament to raise money for
scholarship in memory of Campbell

The first ever Robert Chase Campbell
Golf Tournament will be held Saturday, Aug.
30 at Northwoods Golf Club in Columbia.
The tournament will be held in honor
and remembrance of the late Robert Chase
Campbell. The 20-year-old Anderson native
died in March after falling from a train in
Newberry County. His family and brother,
Dustin Campbell, have organized the
tournament to raise money for the Robert
Chase Campbell Memorial Educational
Fund, which will provide financial relief to a
USC student in the form of a scholarship.
“We plan to use the fund to provide
scholarship opportunities to USC students
that shared the same interests and beliefs as
my late brother. This scholarship will always
go to a person in need of fi nancial relief,”
Dustin Campbell said. “I strive to make this
tournament an annual event to celebrate the
life of Chase with friends and family and to
raise money for a great cause that I know he
held dear to his heart.”
Dustin Campbell said the golf tournament
has had a successful following thus far with
148 participants signed up. It is $200 per
four-man team. Registration starts at noon
and tee time is at 2 p.m.
Although the player slots are almost
initially f ull, there are plent y of
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-Compiled by Megan Holt, News Editor

USC gets funds
Donations, contributions
exceed expectations,
break past records
Megan Holt
NEWS EDITOR

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

ways to contribute through sponsorship
ranging from Patron sponsors of $25 to
Gold Sponsors of $1,000. All six levels are
tax deductible.
Dustin Campbell said he hopes to raise at
least $13,000 to go towards the fund.
Dustin Campbell said the scholarship will
then go to a member of the Delta Chapter
of Sigma Nu fraternity in good academic
standing.
Fraternity brother Keller Sullivan said the
m
memorial fund is an ideal way to remember
C
Chase Campbell.
“Chase would help anyone that needed
he
help,” Sullivan said.
Chase Campbell was a devoted student
m
making Dean’s list and was a Life Scholarship
re
recipient. He was a dedicated Sigma Nu
br
brother and a die-hard Gamecock sports
fa
fan. His friends described him as “selfless”
an
and “k indhearted.” H is high school
ni
nickname was “cheesy” because he was
al
always smiling.
“Chase was definitely the most selfless
pe
person I ever knew, he was always there
w
when you needed him and was always willing
to help out,” said Campbell’s pledge brother
Br
Brennan Olmstead. “He always had a story
to tell and was a friend to everyone.”
For more information, e-mail Dustin
C
Campbell at Dustin.usc@gmail.com.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu

The University of South
Carolina brought in $106.2
m i l l ion i n pr ivate g i f t s
and pledges, for the year
ending June 30, to break all
fundraising records.
The fundraising total for
2007-08 is a 58.7 percent
increase f rom last year’s
total of $66.9 million. The
number of donors is at an alltime high with nearly 46,000
individuals contributing.
The donat ions were
desig nated i n f ive key
a r e a s: s t ude nt s upp or t ,
facult y support, program
enhancements, capital projects
and unrestricted gifts. Around
$45 million went toward
prog ra m en ha ncement s,
wh i le $32.6 m i l l ion was
designated toward student
suppor t , wh ich i ncludes
scholarships, assistantships
and fellowships.
M ichel le Doden hof f,
associate vice president for
university development and
interim vice president for
University Advancement, said
the increase in giving greatly
impacts the university.
“Individuals give out of
their deep desire and passion
to make a difference. They
believe in the university and

its mission,” she said.
Dodenhof f said she
believes that USC has been
successf ul in f undraising
because t he universit y is
doing phenomenal things
across the board.
“ Pe ople a re e xc it e d ,
com m it ted a nd wa nt to
be part of something very
special,” she said.
Alumni giving increased
nearly $10 million this year,
as USC alumni contributed
$31.1 million. The university
also received an increase in
online gifts.
Eighteen gifts totaled $1
million or more, up from
only 8 last year.
The largest gift was a $10
million gift from Robert and
Janice McNair to enhance
t he McNair Scholars
Prog ra m. T h is prog ra m
attracts some of the nation’s
top undergraduate students
to USC each year.
Alumnus Charlton F. Hall
Jr. gave a $5 million gift to
the universit y’s School of
Medicine’s Senior SMART
Program, a Research Center
of Economic Excellence.
De spite t he econom ic
downturn, USC broken all
fundraising records.
“I n dif f icult econom ic
times, our needs are even
g r e at e r a nd t ho s e w it h
capacit y to give realize a
gift now has an even greater
impact,” Dodenhoff said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

SPRING ● Continued from 9
gained an extra step of speed because of his
conditioning.
“I concentrated in the weight room and
concentrated with my running. I do feel faster.
I just feel better about myself,” Davis said.
Tight end Weslye Saunders is running
excellent routes and catching the ball as if he
were a true wide receiver.
On the defensive side of the ball, the
defensive line has excellent depth compared
to previous years.
Senior defensive end Jordin Lindsey, who
missed the 2007 season due to academic
issues, said, “I couldn’t ask for better depth.
They come in strong, working hard and ready
to play.”
Defensive end Cliff Matthews is poised
to have a breakout season, and his hustle has
earned him the respect of his coaches.
“Cliff Matthews is probably the biggest
hustler on the team” Spurrier said recently.
While Eric Norwood, Jasper Brinkley and
Gerrod Sinclair are all playing as first team
linebackers so far, the defense has brought in
Chris Culliver as an extra safety and pulled
Sinclair out of the outside linebacker spot at
times to improve the speed of the unit.
While incumbent starter at the second
cornerback position, Carlos Thomas, and

●
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freshman Akeem Auguste have been battling
for the starting spot, senior Stoney Woodson
has jumped in the mix and may battle to be
the starter opposite Captain Munnerlyn.
Special teams and kicking has been a point
of emphasis in the practices. New special
teams coordinator Ray Rychleski has had the
luxury of putting many starters on special
teams, and the team has responded to the
increased interests in that part of the game.
“Ray has our guys ready to go. It’s preseason
and everyone says that, but we’re positive
here. Ray’s a solid coach and an interesting
guy,” Spurrier said.
Defensive l i nema n Nat ha n Pepper,
linebacker Jasper Brinkley and cornerback
Captain Munnerlyn are all coming off of
injuries from last season and all appear to be
playing at 100 percent in practice.
Players sitting out of practice or wearing
yellow jerseys due to injur y have been
defensive tackle Ladi Ajiboye, tight end Jared
Cook, cornerback Jay Spearman, linebacker
Reggie Bowens and wide receiver Matt
Clements. None are expected to miss any
time once the season begins.
The team will scrimmage in WilliamsBrice Stadium on Wednesday, Aug. 6 at 7:30
p.m. The event is free and open to the public.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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The Gamecock offensive line continues to improve from
last year’s season end struggles through constant training.
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TRADE ● Continued from 9
future hall-of-famers, including
two players who total over 1,100
combined career homeruns.
The two Los Angeles teams,
the Dodgers and the Angels,
were the two winners of the trade
deadline. The Angels acquired
the slugging Mark Teixeira from
the Braves. Next, the Dodgers
got the always colorful Manny
Ramirez from the Red Sox,
who then got Jason Bay from
Pittsburgh, who then in turn got

four nobodies.
Another winner of the trade
deadline is the Yankees. They
f illed t he need of catcher,
acquiring future hall-of-famer
Pudge Rodriguez.
Now, it is time to sit back and
enjoy the rest of the season while
I wait for my Gamecocks and
Falcons to take the field.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

Former University of South Carolina men’s basketball
player Tarence Kinsey has signed with the NBA’s Cleveland
Cavaliers.
Kinsey last played in the NBA as recently as a year ago with
the downtrodden Memphis Grizzlies before being cut by the
team prior to last season.
In 11 games with the Grizzlies, the former Gamecock
averaged 3.6 points per game. In the previous year, the rookie
saw extensive action as he appeared in 48 games while averaging
two rebounds a game along with 7.7 points per game.
As a Gamecock, Kinsey was awarded the NIT MVP award
in his senior season. That year, he averaged 14.8 points per game
and 4.6 rebounds a contest.

Crime Report
Monday, Aug. 4

Friday, Aug. 1

Public Disorderly Conduct,
1:17 a.m.
USC School of Public
Health, 921 Assembly St.
Christopher Oliver was
found unconscious at the
location. Once Oliver came
to, he presented ID and was
arrested.
Reporting officer: Cpl. D.
Adams

Assisting Other Agency,
1:22 p.m.
ROTC, 513 Pickens St.
Someone reported that
while working, she noticed
a person lying in a creek
not moving. The scene was
turned over to the Columbia
Police Department.
Reporting officers: Joseph
Woodfin, Byrum

Sunday, Aug. 3

Trespass After Notice, 10:25
p.m.
625 Greene St.
Rober t Hughes c ut
through a parking lot and
encou ntered a n of f icer.
The officer asked Hughes
for identification and found
that he had been placed on
trespass notice on July 31.
Hughes was arrested.
Reporting officer: W.D.

Trespass After Notice, 10:30
p.m.
Sumwalt College, 1212
Devine St.
Nadja Croft entered the
locat ion a nd ca me i nto
contact with the officer.
The officer asked for her
identification and discovered
t hat she was prev iously
placed on trespass notice in
June. Croft was arrested.
Repor ting of f icer: W.D.
Jones

-Compiled by Liz Segrist,
Editor-in-Chief
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Residents battle drought
SC counties extend efforts
to address water shortage

Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

South Carolina residents
have dramatically cut their
water use this summer, but
rainfall in the region still
is not keeping pace w it h
demand, state officials said
Tuesday as they declared
t hat about one-fourt h of
the state is suffering from
extreme drought.

• KAYAKING
• TUBING
• CANOEING
1107 State Street • Cayce, SC 29033
(803) 796 - 4505
www.adventurecarolina.com

T he de sig n at ion do e s
not mea n t hat re sident s
statewide will be required to
conserve water, but officials
called for more aggressive
c o n s e r v at io n a n d s o m e
water systems already have
implemented restrictions on
things such as washing cars
and watering lawns.
“People a re put t i ng a
lot of public pressure on
each ot her to con ser ve.
A n d s o w e’ v e g o t t e n a
great response,” said Sue
Schneider, manager of the
Spartanburg Water System,
where a mix of voluntar y
and mandatory restrictions
have use down 15 percent
this summer compared to
last summer.
Steve de Kozlowsk i,
chairman of the Drought
Response Committee, said
local water authorities must
manage their water supplies

Courtesy of U.S. Geological Survey: Dark area represents most
severe drought areas.

and there will be no
state inter vent ion
unless public
health or resources
are threatened.
That means calling
for “ver y agg ressive
conservation measures —
as aggressive as they feel
necessary for their own local
situation,” he said.
Some leaders of the state’s
largest and smallest water
systems said conservation
efforts already have led to
m o nt h - t o - m o nt h u s a g e
falling off by as much as
nearly a third after voluntary
or mandatory restrictions
were implemented.
The drought committee
added Anderson, Abbeville,
Greenwood, Laurens, Union,
Newberry, Saluda, Edgefield
and McCormick counties
to t he e x t reme d rought
list. They join Cherokee,

Page 9
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Greenville,
Oconee,
Pickens and
Spar ta nbu rg,
which hit the list
in June.
The com m it tee
called for water systems
to encourage aggressive, but
voluntary water conservation
in the 14-count y extreme
drought area — a wedge
most ly bet ween I-20 and
I-26 f rom t he Sava n na h
River on the Georgia state
line to the Upstate along the
North Carolina line.
Tw o c o u n t i e s —
Charleston and Georgetown

have had
enough rain that
t he y ’re no long er
on t he drought list.
The rest of the state is
in drought stages ranging
from incipient to extreme.
Water systems said they
have adequate supplies for
months more, but wanted
to caref ully manage t hat
resource. Schneider said the
Spartanburg system “could
easily go months with the
cu rrent volu mes t hat we
have.”

Individual leases include all utilities!
Amenities:
Full Size Swimming pool
Movie Theater
Game room w/ pool table
On site laundry facility

On site courtesy officer
On site maintenence
and management
Free parking

THE

Call 803-254-7801 or
visit us at
loftsatusc.com for
more information.

GAMECOCKS HIT THE FIELD
Team continues preparations on USC Proving Grounds
for season opener against North Carolina State
Ty Zeigler

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina Gamecock football team held its first practice of the
season on Aug. 1 and has held a practice everyday since then. The practices,
which have been open to the public, have provided fans and the media with a
chance to preview the 2008 edition of the Carolina Gamecocks.
Of special note early on has been the quarterback play. Redshirt junior
Tommy Beecher, named the starting quarterback out of spring practice, has
been the most impressive passer to date. He has looked far more poised in the
7-on-7 and 11-on-11 drills, and is completing passes at a higher percentage while
making few mistakes.

Now Leasing for August!

LOFTS
at USC

Gerry Melendez / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

MLB Trade Deadline
highlights weekend
Several future Hall-of-Famers make
moves across league this summer
It’s the end of July and all I am thinking about is
when is it going to be September so I can wear my
garnet and black at Williams-Brice Stadium. To cure my
anxiety, I turn to the boys of summer - specifically I look

Spurrier recently said, “Tommy Beecher is doing fine. He’s our quarterback.
Everyone realizes he gives us our best shot. It’s important everyone realizes he’s
our starting quarterback.”
Beecher and senior wide receiver Kenny McKinley appear as if they have
been throwing to each other for years. The quarterback/wide receiver duo has
excellent chemistry and is beginning to look very similar to the Blake Mitchell/
Sidney Rice combination from 2006.
2007 starter Chris Smelley has had trouble hitting receivers downfield. He
often hesitates to get his passes off in time, and has to dump the ball off to the
running back coming out of the backfield.
Heralded and controversial redshirt freshman Stephen Garcia has been
mediocre thus far. Inconsistency has plagued his passing, though he has shown
that he has a very strong arm.
Senior running back Mike Davis is in the best shape of his career and has

forward to what crazy stupid deals GMs
of losing teams do right before the trade
deadline date of July 31. This year, I was
not disappointed.
One of the highlights each July is
watching what stupid deals the Pirates
will make each year. This year, I think
Pittsburgh outdid even its own standards. MICHAEL
In their first deal, they should charge the FINNEGAN
Yankees with armed robbery because Fifth-year
accounting
for Xavier Nady and Demarso Marte,
student
the Pirates got four prospects who we
will probably never hear from again.
And what has Nady done since with the Yankees? A .400

SPRING ● 11
average with four HR and 11 RBIs.
Unlike in years past, this July many big name players
were traded. Sabathia being traded to the Brewers on
July 7 for four players. I am looking forward to see
Matt Laporta, one of the four prospects, in the Indians
lineup in a few years. Next, in the game of Chess, I saw
the Cubs one up their rivals a day later by acquiring the
talented Rich Harden.
Then after three less important deals, my cure for the
summertime blues began to come at me in full stride with
deal after deal. Between July 25 and 31, there were a total
of seven different trades with 25 players changing their
addresses. Included in these trades were three or four
TRADE ● 10

bring in this
coupon and get

$200 off
application fees!

Countdown till kickoff: 23 Days
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the scene

USC

New Music Night feat. Chapter,
Thief, Answer Me This
6:30 p.m. doors, $5 cover

1 Day like today?
9 Cousins of

16 Trunks
17 Bar-code readers
18 Reparations

HEADLINERS
700 GERVAIS ST.
Cowboy Troy, Coaltrain
8 p.m. doors, $10 Adv., $12
doors

32 Ankle injury
34 Sleep letters

Fri. Aug. 8

36 Beach bird

DELANEY’S PUB & EATERY
741 SALUDA AVE.

COWBOY TROY

Will Erickson (acoustic rock)
9:30 p.m.

39 Tenor Pavarotti
41 First name in
mysteries

4 Decorative vase

42 Hunter of ﬁlms

5 Raccoon distinction

44 Gum ﬂapper

6 Tractor maker

45 Half an African ﬂy?

7 Make it big

46 Fella

8 Sure, honey

48 French city

9 Headliners

known for textiles

10 Italian resort lake

49 Collectors' groups

11 Fight venue

51 Sportscaster of

12 Sailor's org.

note

13 Whale group

53 Bonaparte's

14 Serpent's sound

last battle

20 Pentium

Solution

HOROSCOPES

55 Piercing in tone

manufacturers

58 Having indirect

21 Pampers

references

22 Badmouth

38 Weasellike

59 __-disant (socalled)

63 Coetzer of tennis

23 Mini-pie

mammal

60 Worldwide

64 Mechanical

24 Flat ﬁsh

40 John C. and Rory

workers' grp.

music makers

26 Within view

43 False charges

61 Delivery vehicle

65 Bronco-busting

27 Roberts of

47 Singer Holiday

62 Snaky character

events

"Bonanza"

50 Pigs

66 Activity periods

28 Spanish

51 Book of maps

gentlemen

52 Soft drinks

1 '60s radicals

33 Bottom line

54 Ray of "Battle Cry"

2 NRC predecessor

ﬁgure

55 Patriotic men's org.

35 Drinking cup

56 Med. care grp.

36 Shinbone

57 Cool!

DOWN

3 Chorus syllable

Sports Editor

News Editor

CHRIS COX

MEGAN HOLT

purpose of crucial public service

25 Cobra's cousins

37 Comes to rest

A.J. BIKOWSKI

Mister Lonely
6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. doors, $6.5
cover

Thurs. Aug. 7

31 Wide shoe width

Design Director

Pointless ‘emergency’ calls defeat

21 "Peace Train" singer

30 __ your heart out!

AMANDA BARTLETT

NICKELODEON THEATRE
937 MAIN ST.

19 Field of Jets

29 Japanese port

LIZ SEGRIST

IN OUR OPINION

canvasbacks
15 Rump

Editor-in-Chief

The Mix Editor

CRISTINA KUBICKI

NEW BROOKLAND TAVERN
122 STATE ST.
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ARIES Group social decisions
will be annoying and unreliable.
TAURUS Revised job titles,
improved skills or expanding
team projects will now
requ i re added ded ic at ion.
GEMINI Romantic timing,
serious romantic discussions
and outdated social
obligations are highlighted
over the next few days. Listen
a nd of fer gent le adv ice.
C A N C E R A long-term
f r ie nd m a y r e q u i r e e x t r a
reassurance concerning recent
family decisions, roommate
d isputes or home choices.
L E O A reas affected are
job ex pect at ions, career
a d v a n c e m e nt a n d u n i q u e
employ ment proposals.
V I R G O Some Virgos
may also experience a
r a re rom a nt ic u lt i m at u m.
LIBRA After days of restlessness
and low energy, many Libras
will expand their confidence and
awareness of new relationships.

S C O R P I O O ver t he nex t
few days, close f riends
may be ref lective, irritable
a n d p r i v at e l y m o o d y.
S A G I T TA R I U S O f f ic i a l s
and trusted colleagues may
soon be unavailable to clarify
instruction or offer guidance.
C A P R I C O R N Leader sh ip
in the workplace is vital to
t he s ucce s s of shor t-ter m
projects and team assignments.
AQUARIUS Recent business
promises may be delayed or
redefined. Ironically, postponed
job aspirations will soon work
to your advantage. Study minor
documents, rare career contracts
or work place com ment s
for valuable opport unit ies.
PISCES Social invitations are
pleasing but unreliable: expect
friends to announce unique
group events. In the coming
weeks, unpredictable emotional
changes will challenge established
plans. Wait for calm relations
before of fering your t ime.

We all learned in grade school that you’re supposed to call
911 when someone’s in trouble. But for some, it’s used for
late-night cravings and condiment meltdowns. No, we aren’t
kidding.
This is exactly what happened when a man at Subway found
that his sub was lacking mayonnaise and mustard; he called
911 twice and was eventually arrested.
According to cnn.com, he isn’t the only one. One person
called for Domino’s phone number and was very upset
she couldn’t get help with
The fact that people her “emergency.” A nother
would call and risk other called to ask what day of the
people’s lives over such week it was. The operator
situations is disturbing. responded with, “That isn’t an
emergency, but it’s Tuesday.”
Are these people serious?
These are just a few examples of the thousands of calls 911
operators receive every day across the nation.
Not only are these people taking advantage of a government
service, but they are taking away valuable time from the
operators who are there to assist with emergencies and people
in dire need of immediate assistance.
The guy from Subway? He was arrested. Plenty of others
have received fi nes, and that’s the least they should get for
such blatantly reckless behavior.The fact that people would
call and literally risk other people’s lives over such petty
situations is truly disturbing.
Hopefully, these people will learn the meaning of “dire
need” and try the operator next time instead.

Work ethic suﬀers under
conveniences of technology
Easy environment spoils
Americans in workplace,
condition us for laziness
Good help is, in fact, hard
to find.
I n a cou nt r y where
tech nolog y
c r e a t e s
e a s ier w ay s
to complete
an already
easy task, the
nat ion has
M A R I T Z A lost one of its
t rad it iona l
CARROWAY
S e c o n d - y e a r values: a good
b r o a d c a s t work ethic.
journalism
Fo r m o s t
student
of us work
i nvolve s a n
air-conditioned building, a
water cooler and a restroom
within 10 minutes walking
distance. Work has become
so comfortable that the only
thing that still qualifies it as
work is its lack of excitement
and use of brainpower.
This environment has
conditioned us to get cranky
when we have to wait in
restaurants for food that
someone else is preparing
for us. It causes us to dread
grocery shopping, where
the meat has already been
prepared for us.
And this laziness epidemic
is only magnified in my
generation, where work is
qualified as going to our
local mall and running the
cash register.
We don’t even like to do

the work we’re not doing.
We’re usually taking our
precious time so as not to
get to much done in one
day. We ca n be caught
skipping steps in our work.
THEN we complain
about how m inimum
wage is not enough pay
for our disposable income
lifestyles.
I’ve caught myself
complaining about the heat
on the way from the Russell
House to the BA. It’s times
like these when I realize
how truly lazy I am.
We need to lea r n to
appreciate how easy we’ve
got it and not take it for
granted. In ot her parts
of t he world, people go
through much more laborintensive processes to attain
things that to us, may be
attainable at the click of a
mouse. They’re forced to go
beyond what we would call
work, such as places where
people hunt, farm and make
clothes all on their own.
If there is an easier way to
do something that provides
the same results, any human
being is going to choose
that option, even the hardworking ones.
What I think we should
remember is to be more
grateful for our working
conditions and strive to put
forth more effort. After
all, a little hard work never
killed anyone. It only makes
us better.

ABOUT
CONTACT INFORMATION
Oﬃces located on the third ﬂ oor of the Russell
House
Editor: gamecockeditor@sc.edu
News: gamecocknews@sc.edu
Viewpoints: gamecockopinions@sc.edu
Th e Mix: gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
Sports: gamecocksports@sc.edu
Public Aﬀ airs: gamecockPR@yahoo.com
Online: www.dailygamecock.com
Newsroom: 777-7726 ; Sports: 777-7182
Editor’s Oﬃce: 777-3914
Fax: 777-6482
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THE DAILY GAMECOCK is the editorially
independent student newspaper of the
University of South Carolina. It is published
Daily during the fall and spring semesters
and nine times during the summer with

CORRECTIONS
In last week’s article, “Y’ALL fi nalists represent USC” by
Megan Holt, only graduates from the last decade are eligible
to vote, not current students. The Daily Gamecock regrets
the error.
Courtesy of MCT Campus

If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@sc.edu

the exception of university holidays and
exam periods. Opinions expressed in THE
DAILY GAMECOCK are those of the editors
or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina. Th e Board of Student
Publications and Communications is the
publisher of THE DAILY GAMECOCK.
THE DAILY GAMECOCK is supported in
part by student-activity fees.
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Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton
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With N o

‘Handlebar’ challenge inspires group
to encourage fans to resist apathy
Haley Dreis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

When signing a record deal with Universal
Republic, the “Flobots” decided to use their
exposure for the greater good — to use the power
of their music as a tool to educate and engage
listeners in social and political activism.
The Denver-based hip-hop/progressive rock/
classical music group took the stage at Headliners
Aug. 1 in an amazing live show. Their politicallycharged messages and head-banging engagement
were both fulfilling and inspiring.
The two emcees, Jonny 5 and Brer Rabbit, mesh
well with guitarist Andy “ROK” Guerrero, bassist
Jesse Walker, drummer Kenny Ortiz and classical
violist Mackenzie Roberts.
Walker, both warm and intellectual, shared
his experiences and aspirations about the eclectic
group that is all about transcending barriers.
“Right from the beginning, everybody involved
in the band shared a common desire to push musical
boundaries,” Walker said. “I think that was the
unifying thing that brought us all together.”
Their hit “Handlebars,” played frequently on
major radio stations across the country, discusses
good vs. ev il and our human capacit y and
responsibility for holding these powers.
Walker said the song was written when Jonny 5
was challenged by a friend to ride his bike without
handlebars after work one day. When he did it he
was a little overwhelmed by this skill he had created
for himself in his 20’s and started thinking that
we’re born with this capacity to create good and
destructive forces.
“It sort of struck him as both hopeful and tragic
in the same moment,” Walker said.
Their most inspiring song was also their last,
“Rise,” which is a call to collectively take action
to “march across those stereotypes that were
marked for us ... [and] rise together.” Walker said
Brer Rabbit’s lyric, “Don’t let apathy police the
populace,” is the central message the band is most
interested in addressing.
The band certainly practices what they preach —
they spend 12 hours a week doing music workshops
and therapy with the Denver Children’s Home, a
school for children who have experienced trauma.
The band created Flobots.org, a non-profit

The Associated Press

Above: Flobots goes outside the studio to aid
trauma victims through music therapy.
organization, which gives volunteer resources for
members to get involved in community projects
and a Street Team committed to registering 50,000
people to vote before the 2008 election.
“Instead of just stirring up this desire in people
and letting it dissipate after they left the building,
we wanted some sort of outlet for it,” Walker said.
Their album “Fight With Tools” (Universal
Republic, 2008) is centered around this idea,
encouraging listeners to fi nd resources and fight
for change.
Walker said their album “is about people trying
to find the tools within themselves by which they
can make a difference,” he said. “Everyone has
some capacity to do something very, very well and
we want people to find that; and we don’t want
people to sit on it.”
In its efforts to turn around apathy, Flobots
hopes that college students will embrace their
multitude of resources.
“College students are in a very unique position
because there are resources available for college

Below: The band hopes their music will inspire
young people to be active in their communities.

Bonding with your first roommate: priceless
Living with someone else in college
doesn’t have to be terrifying, awkward
with the right shared experiences
Jennifer Carragher
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

students to get involved, I think moreso than
anyone else,” Walker said. “There’s just so much
there that’s right at your finger tips and we would
encourage everyone to get involved in some way, no
matter how small.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

It can be scary to think about sharing a space
about the size of a closet with a complete stranger
for the next nine months. But, by using some
of these creative ideas, you and that complete
stranger could wind up being best friends, or, at
least, civil acquaintances.
The easiest way to get to k now your new
roomie is by grabbing a bite to eat together.
Head over to the GMP where you’ll both be sure
to fi nd something you like. This way you’ll learn
each other’s tastes and preferences while the
small chat will be a starting point in getting to
know each other.
If you’re feeling more adventurous, try cooking
a meal together. Picking out a recipe, shopping
for the ingredients, throwing everything together
and then enjoying your culinary masterpiece (or
mishap), can be an entertaining way to learn

about your roommate. Don’t worry if neither
of you can cook, this process just might teach
you how differently you both handle certain
situations.
Another easy way to get to know each other is
to attend the Student Organization Fair on Sept.
3 on Greene Street in front of the Russell House.
With nearly 300 student organizations, you’re
both bound to fi nd something you’re interested
in. Even if you don’t join the same organization,
you’ll get a better idea of each other’s interests.
Whether you’re both new to the area or are
lifelong Columbia residents, exploring the city
together will give you tons of opportunities to
bond. A trip to the zoo is a relatively inexpensive
way to have fun while getting to know each other.
Not a fan of the hot weekend weather? Go check
out the paintings and sculptures at the Columbia
Museum of Art. It’s free on Saturdays.
For more fun at a slightly higher cost, head
over to Frankie’s Fun Park on 140 Parkridge
Drive. With Go-karts, miniature golf, bumper
boats, laser tag, batting cages and more, the
pressure’s off while you share lots of laughs with
your new living mate!
A nother alternative is to learn new things
together. If you and your roommate don’t already

have a class at school together, why not take a
class together outside of school? The F Stop, a
new camera shop in Five Points, offers classes
and workshops along with a public darkroom,
lighting st udio and professional equipment
rental.
The Mad Platter, a paint-your-own-pottery
studio on Millwood Avenue with over 200 styles
of pottery from which to choose, is another
inexpensive activity to try out.
If you’re looking for something less artsy,
head over to the Strom Thurmond Wellness
and Fitness Center. Go swimming in one of the
pools, scale the 52-foot climbing wall or just
run on the treadmills together. Scientists have
proven that exercise partners are more likely to
share important thoughts and feelings with each
other while experiencing that exercise “high,”
often making for closer, stronger friendships.
Lastly, if you’d rather opt for a night in watching
TV, share your favorite shows and movies with
your new roommate. There’s nothing like having
someone to share the latest episode of your
favorite show.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

